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A NIGHT TO REMEMBER AT THE NO
YPITZ
NOYPITZ
by Bro. Michael Shane Miranda

It was a fun filled affair at this year’s APOGLA
2014 Valentine’s Special Ladies’ Night last
Saturday February 15, 2014 at the NOYPITZ
Bar & Restaurant in Glendale, CA. Led of
course by the willing and able Chairperson Sis
Hazel Salas. Around 50 plus invitees came in
to join in the festivities, APOGLA Brothers,
Sisters, Familial Members & Friends. First off
was a dinner buffet course of mouth-watering
chicken inasal, beef caldereta, crispy
binagoongan, steamed vegetable with butter,
fried calamare, miki-bihon pancit and your
choice of fried or steamed rice to top it off with
desert of fresh fruits.
There was also some stand-up comedy from the
entertainers Fifi and Poka which was raunchier
than what most people were used to but it was
all in good taste (?) nonetheless and most of the
crowd did not mind especially the brods. PP
Brod Bonjie Ingco even asked “Mga bading ba
talaga yan?” Videoke was also in play with
audience participation being it voluntary or
under duress from our very own members Bro
Armand Mendoza & PP Bro Troy Agagon
showing off their vocal skills and belting out
their favorite songs. Not to mention also the

house band playing afterwards to disco tunes
and everybody dancing the night away like they
really meant it. I heard a brod from San Diego
(itago natin sa pangalang Dominique Dilayre)
say that he lost around 10 pounds just dancing
for an hour.
APOGLA members old & new attended the
affair with special mention to Bro Jazz Escalante
of Eta Theta Chapter Batch 2009, fresh off the
boat, his first time meeting APO brods/Sis, who
said he really enjoyed the event especially the
company of the brothers & sisters.
Of course the night would not be complete
as far as APO is concerned without
alcoholic beverages and all the brothers &
sisters partook in each’s favorite ones with
much gusto.
Yet another successful Ladies’ Night affair.
For those who missed it, we wished you were
there. For those who attended and joined in
the fun, thank you very much for coming.
Everybody had a great time at this years’
event, APOGLA style! Until next year, sa
uulitin po mga kapatid!!!
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THE PRESIDENT’S CORNER
Moving along, Brothers and Sisters…
The month of January has just passed and our first GMM meeting was a
resounding success! We had a very productive meeting and our thanks to
our host, Bro Nelson and Annabel Jusay and the January celebrants, and
all of you, attendees, for being there! It was also a day to welcome our
fraternity Brothers Ruben Maruquin and Bobet Peneza to the GLA family.
Once again, February, the month of Love is here! The sign of hearts is
visible everywhere as we celebrate Valentine’s Day. We will celebrate this day on an all-out Ladies Night
on February 15 at the NOYPITZ Bar and Restaurant in Glendale. You don’t wanna be left out! Come join
us on an evening of love, music, fellowship, dancing and the most desired, photo opportunity!
Mark your calendar for our next kitakits, our 2nd GMM meeting on February 22 at the Star Lane Bowling
Lanes in Eagle Rock, CA. It would be great to see everyone again to discuss our future activities. We are
always strong not only in numbers but also in our desire to serve and protect the interest of APOGLA. So
see you all there…
As a reminder, our annual service for the LA Marathon will be on March 9, Sunday. As usual, we will be
manning the Mile 13 Water Station. Then on March 15, Saturday, is our Tree Planting service project. Bro
Eric Aralar will discuss the project detail on our upcoming meeting.
My thanks, as always, to everyone for continued support in keeping together the families of GLA. Mabuhay ang
APOGLA!!

Bro Jerome Paggao
2014 President

ANNU
AL CAMPING UPD
ATE
ANNUAL
UPDA
May 23-26, 2014 @ Silverwood Lake
G Valle Site
CAMPING FEES:
$45 - for members and adult over 16 yrs. old
$22.50 - 11 - 16 years old
FREE - 10 yrs. old and below
Early campers may check-in on Friday, May
23 at 2pm. Camping will last until Monday,
May 26, 2014 at 12Noon.
For details, please contact:
Camping Chairman Bro. Hero Valentino
at Tel. No. 818.518.7482
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is a monthly publication of the Alpha Phi Omega
(Philippines) Greater Los Angeles exclusively for its
members, families and friends. The opinions expressed
herein are those of the writers, and are not intended to
represent APOPGLA.
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BO
ARD OF DIRECT
OR’S CORNER
BOARD
DIRECTOR’S
This winter season has been harsh for the East Coast and the Southeast.
It is easy to see why we may take for granted our Southern California
weather, which has been nearly perfect the whole year round. Sometimes,
we too take for granted our personal commitments to our beloved
Organization. Membership not only entails attending the regular monthly
meetings and enjoying each other’s company in our fellowships, but also
participating actively in our many community-based service projects.
Enlisting volunteers for our various activities have
often been grueling for the different chairmen/
o
r
g
a
n
i
z
e
r
s
.
It is understandable that many are beset by the
different events that are happening within their own
careers and personal lives that prioritizing which
ones are important can be a difficult task to
accomplish. Nevertheless, while we are
transitioning to being a mere fraternal body to one
that is primarily a community-based service
organization, there will be limitations to the goals
that we can achieve.
As we move along, the Board is now zeroing in on
the legislative agenda that we will be tackling for
the year. Now that our official website is up and
running, we feel that an editorial board is needed to
ensure that all entries and updates made to the
website will pass the test of acceptable literary
standards, making sure that we dot our t’s and cross
our i’s (or is it the other way around?). The editorial
board’s positions may have to be appointive,
recognizing the fact that we already have a lot of
elective positions. The Board will also continue to
review our Constitution and By-Laws, as well as
our Policies and Procedures Manual, to make them
truly reflective of our members’ will, as well as
keeping with the Organization’s mission and vision.
We also need to correct some of the flaws that we
may have overlooked previously in the performance
of our duties. One of the oversights of the Board of
Directors in 2012 was that the Resolution creating
the Board of Trustees was not passed and approved
by the membership in a referendum and therefore,
could not be made a part of our CBL. This mistake
will definitely be corrected this year.

There were some questions, too, that arose from the
supposed beneficiaries of our Disaster Relief Fund
and the organizations that can serve as conduits of
our donations. We shall persevere to rectify the
uncertainty arising from the ambiguous wording of
the Resolution.
Finally, in this February month of love, let us
continue to share our caring and affection for all our
brothers and sisters, especially those who are
currently suffering from disease and illness. May
the Lord continue to provide them with the strength
and fortitude to overcome their affliction.
Allow me to leave you with a quote from Albert
Einstein… “There are two ways to live your life.
One is as though nothing is a miracle. The other is
as though everything is a miracle.”
Have a love-filled Valentine’s Day…
For the Board of Directors,
Bro. Eric Serrano
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APOGLA 2014 DEB
UTED AUSPI
DEBUTED
USPICIOUSLY AT
1ST GMM IN THE SAN FERNANDO VALLEY

Panorama City – Our January
2014
GMM
debuted
auspiciously at the park-like
home of Bro. Nelson and
Annabel Jusay in this city amid a mini waterfall
cascading unto his backyard swimming pool.
The attendees especially the “early birds” were
served with luscious misua appetizer soup cum boiled
egg, shredded chicken and mushroom among others
concocted by Bro. Nelson as an antidote to the wintry
weather. Thereafter, a variety of cuisines were rolled out
to satisfy our palates.
The meeting was supposed to start at 4 or 5 p.m.
but the sound system was nowhere to be found. We had
to wait for Bro. Bodjie Gapido who doubles up as sound
engineer.
Brods and sis were surprised and awed by the
first order of the day when newcomer brods Ruben
Maruquin and Bobet Peneza were welcomed with a
symbolic mini ritual akin to our pledgeship days.
The two nervous brods were blindfolded and
were led to a nearby holding room by acting Sgt.-atArm Bro. Fidel “Pungay” Aquino for brief meditation
before they were ushered back into the meeting. At this
juncture, I asked the large assembly to confirm with
aye or nay votes whether the freshman brods are accepted
as new members of APOGLA and the crowd roared
with approval.
As Vice President in charge of Membership, I
intoned in solemn voice that for the first time, we will
conduct a brief welcome ceremony or ritual so that our
new brethren will feel very much welcome and
comfortable into our fold and not take their membership
for granted. I said, being a member of APOGLA is not
an easy task or a picnic in the park like when we were
pledging during our college days. We have challenges
and responsibilities to abide by in our journey as a true
and loyal brod and sis.
After removing their blindfold, the two brods
introduced themselves briefly
I exhorted the assembly that this brief ritual
ceremony would strengthen or reinforce that we are men
of ideals: to develop LEADERSHIP, promote
FRIENDSHIP and provide SERVICE to humanity. These
are the standard of manhood and international
understanding that will lead us to a more peaceful world
in which to live, and in which to make a living and a
life. Our principles are guided by the Scout Oath and
Scout Law. Apply this to your own life. We can learn

from you. You can learn from us. We can learn from one
another.
Bro. Board Chairman Eric Serrano then shared,
“Anyone of you will have equal opportunity to advance
to position of trust and leadership in APOGLA. It has
been said that, no matter how stony the path, some forge
to the front and no matter how easy the going, some lag
behind. We hope that each of you and all of us will forge
ahead in the work of ALPHA PHI OMEGA and give
your best shot and services as you prepare for active
membership. We believe that fun and fellowship are
essential parts of our social activities.”
Thereafter, Brother President Jerome Paggao
then solemnly administered the oath of membership to
the new brods: “I fully accept my obligations as
APOGLA member. I will endeavor to prove myself
worthy of the confidence reposed in me. With a sincere
desire to put SERVICE to my fellowmen ahead of selfish
aims, I will strive diligently to so live as a loyal and true
brother of APOGLA.”
I concluded, we wish you a very enjoyable and
helpful experience in your active membership with
APOGLA. I now declare this welcome ceremony duly
adjourned. Let’s resume our agenda for the meeting.
A myriad of topics were discussed in the GMM
including the date and venue for our December 2014
Affair, March 9 L.A. Marathon, May 23-25 Camping/
GMM, TOFASS Scholarship, ACNA tidbits, Tree
Planting service project, video presentation of APOGLA
website, printing a hard copy of TNB, etc.
As usual, brods/sis had feverish fellowship where
banters, tall tales and endless picture taking ensued. And
of course red wine, Remy and other spirits were downed
like no other to embellish the cold evening.
Fast forward, after surveying seven hotels in and
around Los Angeles County and considering all aspects:
menu selection, affordability of menu, free parking perk,
availability of hospitality suite, etc., the Execom in our
meeting, decided to hold our Dec. 13, 2014 Anniversary
& Induction Ball at Marriott Hotel-Long Beach (Airport
Plaza corner Spring St. and Lakewood Blvd.).
BTW, for heads up, our menu are: Grilled Salmon
& Chicken Duet, $52 wholesale price; Chicken & Beef
Tri Tips Duet, $52 wholesale price; or Grilled Salmon
& Beef Tri Tips Duet, $55 wholesale price. Please help
us select the best option. See you all soon.
-by Bro. Dan Nino
Vice President, 2014
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By Art Rivera

In this issue of Tribo Ni Bado, we will reprise our old column with short takes on people, places and
events in and around APO and GLA so; here is the first for 2014….
****************
On Saturday, February 8, Gie and I drove to Temecula, the Wine County of Southern California at the
lovely home of Grace Trinidad. It was an intimate get together in celebration of Arlo’s 10th Anniversary of
his passing. It was also a celebration of what was supposed to be his 60th birthday. Since he shared the
same natal day as Marlon Veloso, Marlon and better half Loricel, Iking Azores and wife Ditas, Marina
Zamora visited from NorCal in what became a sweet and beautiful occasion of friends amidst sumptuous dishes, wine and plenty of
stories to share. We were joined by Eleonor and Melvin Villaver, Mary Ann and Lester Arevalo, Melody and Roland Gayon, Janet
(Grace’s friend and Casino classmate) and the grandkids of Grace and Lester. We visited photos and shared thoughts on past
reunions, school days and many more. We ended the evening only to get together again in 2015 for the Eta North America Reunion.
On their way home to San Francisco, Marlon, Loricel, Iking, Ditas and Marina stopped by our home for a Monday lunch before taking
the six hour drive along the Freeway 5 North. A weekend like this one is what we look for as the days of our years are slowly catching
up thus, reunions become treasured and meaningful. Life is a gift and should be enjoyed and cherished. Savor the moments with friends
and loved ones.
****************
In 1953, Kislap Magazine announced that it would giveaway prizes to the best love letters submitted for publication. The response was
overwhelming with more than 4,000 letters received from all over the country and written by people from all walks of life.
Those letters are compiled in a book titled “LOVE LETTERS of the Fifties.” Reading through these letters gives us a glimpse of life and
love in the wonderful ‘50s and an insight into the romantic nature of the Filipinos! Many of these letters were treasured copies sent to
the contestants by their suitors or lovers and were authentic, expressing real feelings to real people towards real objects of love.
There were two second prize winners, a third prize, a special prize, and three special mention winners but no first prize winner!
In this age of texting, i-Phones, i-Pads, e-mails, facebook, twitter, we don’t see literary pieces like these anymore. So, in time for
Valentine’s Day, I thought of inviting you to indulge and read one these love letters herein quoted verbatim in its entirety. Awhile back,
I shared with you the letter awarded Special Mention and it was well received, so, sit back and enjoy this one, “I Pierce the Veil of the
Future….” submitted by Leonardo O. Solano of Manila and was one of two second prize winners.
Dear Nilda,
Sometimes I agree with the poet that love is a prelude to sorrow and that heartbreak is ahead
for a lovers goal. These thoughts come to me when I remember you dearest.
Perhaps you dont understand how much I cherish you; how dearly I treasure your name, how
it would pain me if I should lose you. There are moments when I consider what love can do. I think of
the ecstasy that it brings and the thrilling delight that it gives. I think of our days and years, of the
wonderful schemes that come to mind when I recall what we talked about many a lovely evening. Then
again I think of the darkness and despair that would be my share in this life if our dreams were not
realized. I can picture in my mind the emptiness of the years and of the loneliness that would grip my
soul. I know of others upon whom fate played its pranks and of love-stricken souls that were made
brighter by tragedy. Little did they realize that their youthful dreams would end up in bitterness; much
less did they expect that pain was the other side of joy.
As I pierce the veil of the future, I seem to see you there, staring at me like a god, different,
cold, and unremembering. Then again I would behold you as I behold you now in my dreams, with a
radiant smile on your face eager to take me into your arms to press me forever to your bosom. Why can
I not be sure of your sincere love? Why must this doubt torture me night and day like stinging memories
and haunt me as if they were bad dreams? It must be true that nothing in this world is certain, for even
that which we hold in our arms is sometimes lost to us and that which we know will happen sometimes
fails to come.
And as I contemplate the future, I begin to develop a cynical philosophy that one must not
expect too much out of life and that I must take things as they come. I must not hitch my dreams to the
stars, nor live in a world of make-believe. One must realize the implacable fact that only the present is
reality and he who lives in a fools paradise will one day wake up embittered and disillusioned. It is true
that it is a beautiful thing to dream of tomorrow. It is likewise sweet to sit under a moonlit sky and
conjure up lifes glorious moments. But after these reveries, reality takes me back to the present and our
dreams vanish. While I would hold dearest the memory of you, still would I often ask myself, will I ever
again enjoy the blessedness of day?
These are my doubts, my beloved one, and may the All-seeing be watching you always.
With Love,
Nardo
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GOINGS ON
by Sis. Fely Montecillo

It’s the love month! With lover or none, we should
all celebrate this wonderful month for love. The Bible
says “Whoever does not love, does not know God,
because God is love.” And true indeed, this month
really revolves around love. Take note, Feb.9 was
World Marriage Day and Feb. 11 was World Day of the Sick. Not to forget
something close to our Brods’ hearts - Feb. 2 was Boy Scout Sunday. Well,
why don’t we make every day Valentine’s Day?
**********
Through this column, allow me to thank the following Brods and Sisters
who aided yours truly at a time I needed it most: Alphans Brod Tony and Sis
Ophel Amon, Brod Rene Calvario, Brod Aldin dela Cruz ( Beta Chi Batch
83), and ACNA PP Sis Cora de Jesus. Brod Aldin used to be with us in
APOGLA but he had to move to Seattle, WA in 2003. To all of you, a million
thanks, I shall never forget your kindness. I am proud of you for you truly
embody the APO spirit!
**********
Alpha Brod Tony Amon, TOFASS Chair, announced recently that
commissioners will be appointed in their committee to assure the project’s
success. Target date for the much-awaited activity is June . Brod Tony also
added that nomination forms for the would-be scholars will soon be issued
to the different high schools in the Los Angeles county.
**********
Brod Egay Ninofranco, Beta 71, Chair of the LA Marathon Service Project, when
asked about how the activity was going on, beamed with pride that they are right
on target. The number of volunteers had exceeded far beyond their expectation,
he said. We are all proud to be a part of this world renowned activity, Brod.
**********
The Eta Chapter had a happy gathering recently which was hosted by Grace
Trinidad at her home in Temecula. The Chapter celebrated the birthday of
fellow Etan Marlon Veloso and reminiscing the life of their late ka-chap
Arlo Trinidad as it was also his birthday. APOGLA member Brod Lester
Arevalo and wife Mary Ann, Sis Melody and hubby Roland Gayon, Brod
Art Rivera and wife Gie were on hand to join the celebration. Ditas and
Iking Azures, Marlon and Loricel Veloso, and Marina Zamora, all from
Norcal, were also present.
**********
The Alphans are all geared up for their mini-reunion in the Big Apple come
August to coincide with the ACNA Convention which will be held there.
Yours truly have been appointed to chair the Steering Committee for the
affair by ACAI Prez Jun Domingo . Brod Peter Bayle and Sis Bing Mercado
have been appointed Vice-Chairmen since both are residing in that part of
the world. As of press time, about twenty have already signed up for the
mini-reunion.
**********
ACNA President Brod Lito Tarculas is a picture of pure elation nowadays as
he announces that the preparation for the 3rd quarterly meeting of ACNA on
April 4 to 5 is going on smoothly. The affair, which will be held inn Sheraton
Cerritos Hotel and will be hosted by APO South Bay, will surely be wellattended, he said. Knowing Brod Lito, there’s no doubt that this will surely
happen. I am aware too, that there are many in our fold who are raring to go.
**********
And why do you think does our Prez Brod Jerome Paggao have that wide grin
on his face nowadays? Why, all the activities he had lined up in the short time
he’s held the position had so far been well- attended. Many of our brods, officers
or not, are helping him out that we are now moving at a faster pace and the
organization is working like a well-oiled machine! Our GM meetings already
have venues, what more can we ask for? Keep up the good work Brod Prez!

ACN
A UPD
ATE
CNA
UPDA
The ACNA Spring Council Meeting (3rd Quarter)
will be hosted by the APO Alumni Association of
South Bay on April 4 - 5, 2014 at the Sheraton
Cerritos Hotel, Cerritos, CA. See details below.
SHERATON CERRITOS HOTEL
12725 Center Court Drive, Cerritos CA 90703
For room reservations, call:
Tel. Nos. (562) 809-1500 or (800) 325-3535
Website: http://www.sheratoncerritos.com/
HOTEL ACCOMODATIONS:
Room Rate: $109./night (2 Double Beds)
Reservations: INDIVIDUAL RESERVATIONS
- each guest must make individual reservation by
calling (800) 325-3535 by Friday, March 14, 2014.
Please mention “ALPHA PHI OMEGA” for block
rooms with discounted rate of $109.00/night
(2 Double Beds).
Check-In/Check-Out: Guest accommodations will
be available at 3pm on day of arrival and
reserved until 12pm on departure day. Any attendee
wishing special consideration for late check-out
should inquire at the front desk on the day of
departure.
REGISTRATION:
Official Delegates: $95/person (includes
Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner on
Saturday and Brunch on Sunday)
Non-Delegate Participants: $65/person (includes
Continental Breakfast, Lunch and Dinner and
Brunch on Sunday)
To register, please make check payable to:
APOAA South Bay and mail to AA Treasurer:
Bro. Mike Melendez
2281 Amelia Court, Signal Hill CA 90755
INFORMATION:
Registration: Bro.Mike Melendez
(562) 257-8579 e-Mail: michaelm16@aol.com
Program Chair: Sis. Mayette Afan
(562) 881-8847 e-Mail: moafan1@aol.com
Transportation: Bro.PJ Aclan
(562) 310-6228 e-Mail: pjaclan26@yahoo.com
Golf Tournament: Bro.Stephen Castro
(310) 404-8366 e-Mail: sac1925@yahoo.com
Meeting Schedule: Sis. Madonna Castro
(310) 323-0860 e-Mail: ladyaphio1925@gmail.com
Overall Chair: Bro.Pat Afan
(562) 881-1091 e-Mail: pafan1045@aol.com
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TREASURER’S REPOR
T
REPORT
as of February, 2014

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.
10.
11.

Agagon, Troy
Almadrones, Malou
Amon, Tony/Ophel
Ang-Gayon, Melody
Aralar, Eric
Bautista, Jimmy
Clarete, Sam
Franco, Rolly
Gomez, Tony
Martinez, Romeo
Mejia, Francis

Paid new member fee $20
Jeff Arabit
Edwin Arabit

12.
13.
14.
15.
16.
17.
18.
19.
20.
21.
22.
23.
24.

Morallos, Oscar
Nino, Dan
Ninofranco, Egay
Paggao, Jerome
Pangilinan, Angel
Paras, Roland
Paredes, Vic
Romero, Ed
Rondilla, Dony
Serrano, Eric
Sy, Sancho
Tarculas, Lito/Josie
Vinluan, Jehiel

As reported by Bro. Troy Agagon, Treasurer 2014
Please send your $50.00 Membership Dues to:
TROY AGAGON
27447 Elder View Drive, Valencia CA 91354
All checks must be made payable to - APOGLA

EVENTS CALEND
AR
CALENDAR
FEBR
UAR
Y 22
FEBRU
ARY

- (CANCELED) TreeP
eople Leader
ship Seminar/
eePeople
Leadership
eople HQ
Wor
kshop @T
orkshop
@TrreeP
eePeople
HQ,, Be
Bevver
erlly Hills
Hills,, CA

FEBR
UAR
Y 22
FEBRU
ARY

- 2nd Gener
al Member
ship Meeting
General
Membership
4pm @ Star Bo
wling Lanes
gle RRoc
oc
k, CA
Bowling
Lanes,, Ea
Eag
ock,

MARCH 2

- APO Philippines 64th FFounda
ounda
tion Anni
sar
oundation
Annivver
ersar
saryy

MARCH 9

- LA Mar
vice Pr
oject
Maraathon Ser
Service
Project
6am-1pm @Mile13 Water Sta
tion
Station
or
th Ave. in Holl
yw
ood, CA
Sunset & Ha
yw
Hayw
ywor
orth
Hollyw
ywood,

MARCH 15

- (CANCELED) Tree Planting Ser
vice Pr
oject
Service
Project
9am-1pm @ Bar
le
la
ts
tional FFor
or
est
Barle
leyy FFla
lats
ts,, LA Na
National
orest

APRIL 4 -5

- ACN
A Spring Meeting
CNA
@Sher
ritos Hotel
@Sheraaton Cer
Cerritos

MA
Y 23 - 26
MAY

- Annual Camping
@Silv
erw
ood Lak
@Silverw
erwood
Lakee, Hesperia, CA

BIR
THD
AY
BIRTHD
THDA
CALEND
AR
CALENDAR
FEBR
UAR
Y 20
14
FEBRU
ARY
2014
Feb.02- Marc Bundalian
03 - Armand Mendoza
- Rebecca "bibic" Ford
04 - Jennifer Evangelista
11 - Alvin Nonato
12 - Bonjie Ingco
- Nestor Jove
16 - Christina Abad
18 - Caloy Enriquez
19 - Conrado Lazo
- Danilo Masaya
21 - Marvin Marasigan
24 - Gerry Arante
- Beatriz Ventura
26 - Dom Pascua
27 - Alex Exconde (+RIP)
28 - Benito Morales
29 - Pete Sillorequez
SPOUSES
02 - Mercedes Cabral
05 - Yolly Adriano
- Maria Rollygen Posadas
06 - Precy Marte
09 - Nida Nonato
21 - Roland Ang-Gayon
- Allyn Pablo
25 - Maria Paz Umali
26 - Chiqui Ramos
APO KIDS:
01 - Ardina Morallos
- Rheene Yambot
02 - Matthew Jacob Madrigal
- Mae Margarette Robles
- Janine Tarculas
04 - Bed Fisico
06 - Megan Ninofranco
- Jonathan Maddela
07 - Jeffrey Gomez
08 - Dainty Amon
09 - Joseph Duldulao
10 - Elena Rondilla
12 - Janelle Alejandria
13 - Mikael Anton Ang-Gayon
- Daryl Amon
17 - Joevic Cobarrubias
- Josh Parayno
18 - KC Ingco
- James Patrick Valentino
- Jay Henry Valentino
23 - Maan Almadrones
24 - Lean Noche
25 - John Howard Paras
27 - Kayla Williams
- Nicole Ilagan

2ND GENERAL MEMBERSHIP MEETING
WHEN: Saturday February 22, 2014
- GMM starts promptly
@ 4pm

PLEASE GET YOUR
DIRECTIONS FROM
GOOGLE MAPS OR
MAPQUEST.

WHERE:
Star Bowling Lanes
4459 Eaglerock Blvd.
Los Angeles,CA 90041
CONTACT PERSON:
Bro. Jerome Paggao - (818) 472-7049

Jerome Paggao
29938 North CambridgeAve.
Castaic, CA 91384

Stamps
Here

http://alphaphiomega.org/

